
High Desert Hunter Jumper Association 
Board Meeting Minutes 

March 29, 2021 
Zoom Meeting ID 817 8820 3081 

Passcode 4tRes 
6:30pm 

 
Meeting Facilitator | Germaine Dougherty, HDHJA President  
Board Members | Terry Morrison, D’Anza Freeland, Jeannie O’Loughlin 
 
Committee Members | Margaret Kolata, Angela Keranen, Kay Lynch, Lori Hayden, Jesse Stark, 
Simone Starnes, Jesse Stark, Jessica Karriker, Lisa Plesance, Sam Shabhazi, Heather Sterling , 
McKenzie Harvey 
 

1. Call to order: Meeting was called to order 6:44pm by Germaine.  
 

2. Roll Call:  see above 
 

3. Approval of the Minutes: Revisions were read and noted.  
‘All riders horses and ponies are eligable for awards for the divisions noted’.   
‘We must include the vote on the approval of the minutes’ 
Jennie moved to approve the minutes as amended, Kay seconded.  
Vote: In Favor- All, opposed -none 
 

4. Treasurer Report | There is $16985 in checking account. 4k still sitting for Katie G. Jennie 
needs to make a plan to add the new signers and moving the money to an account to 
gain interest.  She will check in with US Bank and let Germaine and D’Anza know what 
action to take.  Monies have been set aside for OHJA  and Lisa P requested a check for 
USHJA. AI: Jennie will arrange for Signers to the account 

 
5. Some Day Farm Show Update    

a. Judges update from Margaret : Saturday: Large Ring Sara Katz, Kathy Kernan. 
Sunday: Betsy Soule Jumper and Equitation 

b. Prize list was presented. Discussion around 2’ Medal : Foundation Medal will run 
on Saturday as of now but Germaine requested it be added for Sunday for the 
qualifying deadline, or we can leave it as is and allow them to get the certificate 
of merit. Terry mentioned we should offer the 2’ medal since it is the end of the 
year opportunity for certificate of merit. It was decided to leave it as is.  

c. Announcers, back gate, ribbons ordered.  
d. AI: EMT still needs to be confirmed- Germaine will confirm 
e. Food Cart has been confirmed | Simones barn will offer a bake sale for sweets | 

Angela mentioned a food cart with popsicles and poptarts, it is pending. Since 
Starnes is already doing a bake sale we suggested for the popsicle/poptart lady 
to move to a later date.  



f. COVID protocols | Lisa hired a person and her boyfriend. She has them hired 
until 2pm. We are allowed more people since the COVID protocols have been 
expanded. We will still have a waiver and wristbands.  

g. AI: 250 forms will be ready by Kay. “assumption of risk” and “wristband 
questionnaire.”   

h. Course Designer: Lisa offered to reach out to Grady.  Discussion around blue 
print of courses for a price.  Germaine mentioned it not being an inside job.  
D’Anza will ask Sara Katz if she can design the courses for both Saturday and 
Sunday. The jumpers will be in the outdoor arena. Sara Katz is confirmed to 
design for the first show.   

i. Photographer is confirmed for all four shows.  Thank you Kay! 
j. Porto-let is confirmed as they have to have a separate area from the “athletes”  
k. AI: Lisa and Jesse will do the signs for the spectators and riders specifying areas 

and entrance.  
 

6. May show | Course Designer is confirmed. Judges are confirmed. Ribbons are confirmed 
Food Truck is confirmed: Halario  

 
7. Committees| Kay and Jesse have you been able to lock down interest.   

a. Julie Ditty will be in charge of ribbons: ordering, inventory.  
b. Membership: Jessica K is willing to pass the baton.  
c.  Angela K is willing to help with membership to help with getting the points up to 

date.   
d. Membership forms seem to be a challenge and an online form and payment 

option will be looked into. AI:  D’Anza offered to help with a Jot form and work 
with Jennie on linking paypal or square.   

e. Angela offered to help manage the new showing families at Some Day Farm. 
f. For the first horse show: membership forms will be attached with the entries. 

There is a current list on google drive.  Germaine mentioned driving the hdhja 
membership through the clients. AI: Germaine will ask Kendall to send out to 
SDF clients regarding memberships 

g. Can we set up an auto-renewal?  Square will allow a reoccurring payment.  Sam 
mentioned looking at the Square dashboard.  

h. Kay asked if we can designate for each barn a representative for HDHJA on 
outreach. Jessica K offered to represent Starnes Equestrian, Angela K will 
represent SDF. Makenzie will be the representative.  Lisa offered to reach out to 
Rachel.  Margaret will help with Horse Butte, Jeannie with Parker Eventing.   

 
i. Points: Angela offered to help with Points.  Terry and Heather will assist.   

 
j. Scholarships: Jesse Stark | Makenzie Harvey   

 
k. Sponsorship:  Sam Shabahzi will help with sponsorship. AI: D’Anza will tap a 

couple people for more interest to help Sam.  



l. AI: Kay will re-do the form.  
m. Show Banners:  Monica Allen has offered to help with Banners. AI: Who has the 

banners? We will need to get these to Monica. 
n. Rules: Terry. Jennie offered to help.  
o. Abby is offering to gift us horse trophy/art work valued at $195 x 7 to be used for 

year-end awards or raffle.  Jeannie mentioned that if we did a raffle we need to 
contact to DOJ.  Abby would just like to be recognized.   

p. Awards Banquet: Simone will chair. Margaret, Angela and Terry offered to help 
her. Banquet Date will be set around show dates and availability. It was noted 
the OHJA banquet is set for January 8, 2022 and the Gold Star Clinic is the first 
week of Thermal. Banquet will also be determined by COVID.  

q. Website: Lori Peterson | Instagram: Jesse Stark 
r. Clinic: Lori Hayden and Kay Lynch : This will be a discussion at the April meeting 

to discuss dates that work for all barns.  AI: Trainers: please bring your dates to 
the April meeting. | Lori Hayden will send out a list of potential clinicians to the 
board.  

s. Flying Changes: Jesse, Germaine and D’Anza 
t. It was determined that committees can meet on their own and provide updates 

at Board meetings.  
 

8. Terry has a points question; In the two Hunter division. Do the year end points go to a 
hunter/rider combo or just the horse? Does the owner need to be a HDHJA member?  
Outcome: The horse just has to be registered.   

 
9. GroupMe will be used for board communication. D’Anza will invite the board.  AI: if any 

board or committee members are not on and would like to be please text D’Anza at 
415-828-2449 

 
10. Logo updates:  It was suggested to put it out to the membership on Instagram to see if 

someone can help with a logo. Make it a contest. Same will donate $25/HDHJA will 
match. $50 gift card.  AI: Jesse will create a post. 

 
11. Next Meeting Date: April 19th | 6:30pm | Sam offered Horseplay Bend as the location. | 

Food/Drinks will be provided.   
 

12. Meeting Adjourned:  7:59 by Germaine.  
 

 
 
*AI = Action Items 
 
 
 
 


